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Election Fraud In Antrim County

"Criminal Charges,...
could be coming soon!"

MIRS News Service - Lansing, MI

An Antrim County judge on
Monday, Jan. 11th, 2021 declined
to conceal the identities of
"forensic investigators" behind a
report
concluding
Dominion
Voting tabulators are purposefully
designed with inherent errors to
create fraud in election results. In
a separate lawsuit, the U.S.
Supreme Court denied requests for
expedited hearings in lawsuits
filed in Michigan and other states
by Trump campaign allies seeking
to overturn the election.

~ Matthew DePerno
'analysis'

was provided to the Supreme Court and it failed to persuade
them to take any early action. It is time to put the election litigation
behind us and move forward with a smooth transition to President-elect
(Joe) Biden and his administration," Nessel added.
In December, Bailey's attorney, Matthew DePerno, sought the release
of the report, but he later asked Circuit Court Judge Kevin Elsenheimer
to issue a protective order barring the Secretary of State and Nessel's
office from disclosing the names of those involved in the analysis.

Attorney General Dana NESSEL
praised both decisions, saying her
office is preparing an order for the
Antrim judge and she fully expects
the plaintiff, William BAILEY,
and his attorney to provide the
names. "The Supreme Court's
decision
another
nail in the
OR puts
AD SPACE
HERE...
coffin on the bogus claims of
widespread fraud in Michigan's
election," she said. "Interestingly,
the Antrim County,......

Judge Elsenheimer concluded that barring release would be
"extraordinary" as the expert witnesses' names are a matter of court
record.

(continued on next column)

(End of MIRS News Story)

The report does bear the name of Russell James Ramsland Jr., a
presumed cyber-security analyst and former Republican congressional
candidate. (See "Report Alleges 'Intentional' Fraud In Antrim County;
AG, SOS Says It's Not Credible Evidence," 12/14/20.)
In King v. Whitmer, attorney Sidney Powell wanted the federal court
to de-certify the state's election results due to alleged election-fraud,
conspiracy-laden arguments that no judge has validated. ("Judge Calls
Request To Overturn MI Election Results; Stunning,...Breathtaking,"
12/7/20).

Antrim County Times - Bellaire, MI

Attorney, Matthew DePerno of
Portage is representing Central Lake
Twp. resident, William Bailey, in his
voter fraud election case against
Antrim County.
On December 14, 2020, ASOG
released its preliminary forensics report
on the 2020 election held in Antrim
County.
Notably, the report found on
November 4, 2020 at 11:03 PM, certain
system files and adjudication logs were
deleted.
On Monday, January 11, 2021, Antrim
County 13th Circuit Court Judge
- Kevin Elsenheimer, ordered MI's
Secretary of State - Jocelyn Benson to
produce all of the correspondence and
documents between her office and
Dominion Voting Systems, Election
Source, the Michigan House of
Representatives and Senate, U.S.
House of Representatives and U.S.
Senate, Google, Amazon, Apple, and
Facebook regarding the 2020 election.
The court ordered document
production is due on Monday, Feb. 1,
2021. Based on the Secretary of State's
oral request for 3-weeks to produce
these items, it is anticipated that the
production will be substantial.
"Criminal charges in Antrim County
could be coming soon", DePerno said.
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